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At Rockford Christian 
Schools, our mission is to 
ensure our students have 
the capabilities, confidence 
and character to thrive in a 
globally connected world. We 
offer an elite, well-rounded 
educational experience with 
state-of-the-art technologies, 
accomplished faculty and 
a focus on personalized 
learning. We help students 
explore their talents, push 
them to their highest 
potential and celebrate 
their achievements.   
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HOMETOWN 
HEART

In addition to teaching students how to learn, we teach them 
how to live. As a Christian-centered college-preparatory school, 
our students are grounded in our shared responsibilities to care 

for our neighbors, communities and the world. 

Rockford Christian Schools is a family, and each member of that 
family is respected, supported and nurtured. Priority is placed 

on Christian values such as respect, kindness and honesty.

Our students are not only prepared 
to lead, they are prepared to lead 
with heart.” – Julie Rohl, STEAM Teacher

“



OUR MIDDLE SCHOOL 
FOUNDATION YEARS

OUR HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATING GLOBALLY-PREPARED LEADERS

The middle school years, grades 6 – 8, are the foundation 
for future academic success. Rockford Christian 
Schools’ program is designed to prepare students 
for the enhanced academic rigor of high school while 
caring for them through adolescent development.

Our middle school focuses on exploration and growth, so 
we balance college-prep academics with opportunities 
for students to find their unique talents and interests.

Our high school program, grades 9 – 12, provides a rigorous academic experience to ensure our 
students excel in college and beyond. Rockford Christian’s high school offers 21 AP classes and 
honors-level classes in every subject. Students can also explore their unique talents with robust 
arts classes, extra-curriculars and experiential learning opportunities. Many of our students 
travel internationally for education, cultural enrichment and service outreach projects.

Our Jan Term program encourages students to expand beyond the classroom through 
internships, travel and exploratory coursework — all designed to set them apart from 
their peers for college acceptance, scholarships and, ultimately, careers.

ABOUT ROCKFORD 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS

Rockford Christian Schools was founded in 1961 and has grown 
to include three campuses. Our private, non-denominational, 
Christian-centered school supports more than 1,100 students 
from pre-kindergarten to 12th grade. The residence hall for 
middle and high school students is part of our elite college-
preparatory experience, allowing students from around the nation 
and world to become part of the Rockford Christian family.



WE’RE PROUD OF 
OUR GRADUATES 
AND ALL THEY 
ACHIEVE
Our graduates have been accepted 
and succeed at top-tier colleges 
and universities like: 

Cornell University
Duke University
Harvard Law School
Illinois Institute of Technology
Milwaukee School of Engineering
New York Art Institute
Notre Dame University
Oxford University
Purdue University
University of Illinois at Chicago
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
University of Southern California
Valparaiso University
Yale University



“

GLOBALLY 
PREPARED LEADERS 
LEARN HERE
Rockford Christian creates opportunities for students to discover 
their God-given talents through hands-on discovery in and 
outside of the classroom. We provide robust academics coupled 
with extra-curricular activities in STEAM (science, technology, 
engineering, arts and math), foreign languages 
and athletics. 
 
OUR STUDENTS BECOME WELL-ROUNDED THINKERS, 
INNOVATORS, CREATORS AND LEADERS.

DEDICATED AND GIFTED FACULTY
The learning process is guided by teachers and staff who view teaching as a calling and are inspired to play 
a role in their students’ success. Thanks to the connectedness of our classrooms and a distance learning 
auditorium, our students benefit from teachers and guest speakers from around the world.

ELITE ACADEMICS 
ARE ONLY PART OF THE EQUATION
 
We develop leaders with heart. Rockford Christian puts biblical truths into our daily lives, and our 
students are prepared to take responsibility for themselves, their communities and the greater good. 
Our graduates are ready, willing and able to dedicate themselves to making the world a better place.

STUDENTS ARE CHALLENGED TO WORK TOGETHER TO DEMONSTRATE 
GOD’S LOVE THOUGH A VARIETY OF EXPERIENCES: 

Academic quality is important, but 
the spiritual component is central. The 
faculty and staff walk alongside students, 
empowering them to identify and develop 
their God-given gifts. This individual 
attention and care played a huge role in 
my son’s career as an educational leader.”
- Don Carter, Parent
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ACADEMIC TECHNOLOGY 
AND STEAM
Rockford Christian prepares students for the digital age and 
has technology fully integrated into the learning experience. 
SMART boards, Chrome books, iPads and laptops are 
used in all classrooms and curriculum. We teach valuable 
skills for the future including graphic design, multimedia 
production and CAD programming. STEAM curriculum 
thrives in our nine hands-on science labs, six art and music 
studios, and an award-winning robotics program — all within 
a new LEED-certified Science and Technology Center.

FOR US, IT’S PERSONAL
Each student has a journey, and our greatest honor is to 
shepherd them through that process. Our students represent 
a wide range of academic interests and needs, and the 
personal attention we provide helps them reach their 
full potential. 

Our guidance counseling starts in 7th grade, helping each 
student identify their gifts and potential careers. We offer 
students help getting into their college of choice and securing 
scholarship opportunities that exceed their expectations.

Customized 4-year sequential program (high school)
Weekly career, college and life skills counseling
Private tutoring
English as a Second Language (ESL) classes
Summer English language program
ACT/SAT/TOEFL exam preparation

We’re not only high-tech, 
we’re high touch.”
– Michael Manke, Science Teacher

“
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WHATEVER YOUR INTEREST, 
WE HAVE A CLUB FOR YOU
AND IF NOT, WE’LL HELP YOU START ONE!
With more than 20 clubs and organizations, Rockford 
Christian students build their community outside of 
the classroom. Our students are constantly expanding 
their horizons, whether they hone competitive skills 
in the Science Olympiad or Robotics League Team, 
expand global perspective in Student Government or 
Earth Keepers Club, or even establish a new club.

Band
Choir
Theater
Art
National Honor Society
Student Government
Yearbook Staff
Superlative Artist Society
Earth Keepers Club
Science Olympiad

Robotics League Team
Science Club
International Club
Strings Club
Chinese Club
Key Club
IHSA Scholastic Bowl
Chemistry Club
Ping Pong Club

Through clubs and athletics, I got the opportunity to make lifelong friends and learn more 
about myself. It made me feel even more a part of the school family.” – Malik Marshall, Student “

Baseball
Basketball
Bass Fishing
Bowling
Cheerleading
Cross Country
Dance
Football

Golf
Soccer
Softball
Swimming
Tennis
Track & Field
Volleyball

GO, TEAM! 
ROCKFORD CHRISTIAN ROYAL LIONS
Our Royal Lion athletes know what it means to be competitive — and 
they are willing to work hard to excel. The athletic program at Rockford 
Christian focuses on teamwork, sportsmanship and preparation. As charter 
members of the Northeastern Athletic Conference, many of our athletes 
qualify and win regional and state titles.

ROYAL LIONS ARE COMPETITIVE IN ALL SEASONS 
Boys and girls from grades 6 -12 can compete as Royal 
Lions in the following middle and high school sports:



HOME SWEET HOME
The residence hall at Rockford Christian is a home away from 
home for our students from around the nation and world, 
providing them the intellectual, emotional and physical space 
to discover their best selves. Two-room suites allow students 
to have a private bedroom while sharing a bathroom with just 
one other student.  

Living in a residence hall fosters independence in a safe, 
supervised environment and prepares students for success 
on college campuses and in future leadership positions. Each 
floor of the residence hall functions as a large family, closely 
guided by well-trained resident parents. Extra social, academic 
and language support is provided for residents on a daily 
basis. The valuable life skills and close relationships gained 
from living on campus can’t be overestimated.

In addition to the amazing academic support residents receive, 
weekends are filled with social activities, trips, shopping 
and cultural events. These activities allow residents to fully 
experience the local and regional culture, practice developing 
social skills and create friendships that last a lifetime!

ON-THE-GO EXPERIENCES 
AND ADVENTURES
Fun at Rockford Christian is not just Monday through Friday. 
Weekend activities for day and residential students include 
trips around Rockford and into Chicago, IL; Madison, WI; and 
Milwaukee, WI for:

 

Dining and shopping
Sporting events
Museums
Movies
Shows and cultural events
Outdoor adventures and more!

ABOUT 
ROCKFORD, IL
Rockford is a city with a small-
town heart. Our citizens take pride 
in community service and making 
people feel at home. Rockford 
boasts a nationally ranked park 
district; a beautifully restored 
downtown theater that hosts a 
variety of cultural events; and 
state-of-the-art sports facilities 
that connect people in the 
spirit of teamwork. Students will 
excel with support from deep-
rooted community expertise 
in such areas as aerospace, 
health care and engineering.

Rockford is close to major 
cities like Chicago, Madison 
and Milwaukee and a short 
drive from Chicago’s O’Hare 
International Airport.

Our 30+ acre 
campus in Rockford, 
Illinois features a 
main academic 
building, a center 
for science and 
technology, an 
indoor fitness and 
recreation facility, a 
center for the arts 
and a residence hall.  



LEADERS WITH 
HOMETOWN 
HEART
At Rockford Christian, we produce students with not 
only high academic achievements, but also strong moral 
values and character. As a non-denominational Christian 
school, we focus on what unites us – our responsibilities 
to care for one another, our neighbors and our world. 

We weave spirituality throughout the Rockford 
Christian experience. Our students participate in:

Daily bible classes, devotions and prayer 
Weekly chapel service
Mission trips
Praise and worship band
Spiritual Emphasis Week 
Interaction with local churches

– Jae Lee, Rockford Christian Alum

“ I was embraced by the Rockford 
community as an international 
student. The relationships I’ve 
formed here have led to much of 
the successes I enjoy in business 
today. Rockford is a special 
community, so I decided to stay, 
marry and raise my family here.”
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